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• Premium Residential Play Systems •
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Dear Parents,
this year’s catalog are our best
I am delighted to say that the products in
finest materials, the highest quality
ever. Once again, we’ve combined the
offer you and your children years
components and expert craftsmanship to
and years of active play and family fun.
naturally to us. What’s
Introducing exercise to kids just comes
and self-confidence as surely as
more, our Swing Sets develop imagination
ation. It’s thinking like this that
they develop balance, strength and coordin
full service seller of
has made Creative Playthings the largest
residential swing sets in the world.
person at one of our
I invite you to experience our products in
with you. After all, only your kids
retailers. And please, bring your experts
things system is right for your
can help you decide which Creative Play
family.

At Creative Playthings, we
understand the preciousness of your
children and encourage you to spend
time with them on the Swing Set.
And take lots of pictures. Those
pre-teen years really fly by!
Sincerely,
Donald E. Hoffman
President & CEO
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A History of Creating Fun
Beginning with a single store on West 95th Street in New York City, and a line of hand
crafted wooden toys, Creative Playthings has evolved quite a bit since 1951.
Over the last half-century, our products may have changed, but our focus has never
faltered. Our goal has and always will be to provide simple and beautifully designed
"playthings" that promote and develop a child’s creativity and imagination.

The Fitness Challenge
Today's children need us more than ever. It’s a well-documented medical fact... kids physically
need outdoor play. In a child’s early years, play – particularly active play – is crucial to a child’s
physical, emotional and intellectual development, yet keeping children active these days is a
constant challenge. High-calorie treats beckon from everywhere. Mobile devices, television
and video games steal precious time that could be better spent playing outdoors.

Help your child go
from THIS...

TO THIS

The fact is, Creative Playthings Swing Sets get kids moving. Our products are created specifically to foster the development of motor skills and large-muscle development. Your challenge
is to raise a healthy, happy, active child. We’re here to help.
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Made in the USA
It’s far more than a catchphrase. It’s our commitment to you.
In these economic times, “Made in the USA” has become more important than ever. Creative Playthings is proud to
report that we’ve been an American manufacturing company for more than a half-century, and not in name only.
When you invest in a Swing Set from Creative Playthings, you’re "buying American".
The facts are these: Many of our competitors have either scaled back domestic production or closed their factories
in favor of importing end product from China. Meanwhile, Creative Playthings has been sourcing our lumber, the
very heart of our Swing Sets, from our nation’s southeastern states. The reason: Southern Yellow Pine is the best
there is.
While we can’t say that every single component of our Swing Sets are sourced domestically, the primary raw material of our Swing Sets, and all of the labor that goes into processing that lumber, grows and happens here. At Creative
Playthings, we’re not only getting more American kids playing... we’re keeping more Americans working.

Made in the

USA
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( Reference # YORKP1C )

The Beauty of Southern Yellow
Pine Runs More Than Skin Deep
Strong, beautiful and renewable, Southern Yellow Pine lumber is widely known for
its proven quality and longevity. Small wonder it’s the preferred choice for today's
design/build applications.
We understand the importance of quality and over the years have experimented with
all the other species of lumber, including China Fir. Southern Yellow Pine is the clear winner
enabling us to provide you, with confidence, a Lifetime Warranty on all wooden components.

Superior Strength and Stiffness Southern Yellow Pine is the
strongest softwood structural lumber species, as published in the National Design
Specification® (NDS®) for Wood Construction. Design values for Southern Yellow
Pine are the highest of all commonly used wood species.

Highest Density Southern Yellow Pine also has the highest density of all
structural lumber species, providing superior fastener holding power and load
bearing capacity.

Best Treatability Southern Yellow Pine has long been the preferred
species for pressure treatment because of its unique cellular structure that
permits deep, uniform penetration of preservatives. Some 85% of all pressure
treated wood produced in the U.S. is Southern Yellow Pine.

Natural Beauty Southern Yellow Pine offers a distinct grain pattern and an
appealing golden color. Because of this natural beauty, exposed Southern Yellow
Pine provides architectural appeal.
Widespread Availability Southern Yellow Pine is an abundant and
renewable resource, growing in a vast band across the Southern United
States from East Texas to Virginia. Nearly 400 manufacturers produce
Southern Yellow Pine lumber, making it readily available.

Proven Quality Southern Yellow Pine lumber is graded in
accordance with the Southern Yellow Pine Inspection Bureau (SPIB)
Standard Grading Rules for Southern Yellow Pine Lumber.

Green Building Material Choosing domestic
Southern Yellow Pine, a product grown in the USA is not only a
good environmental choice but also an opportunity to support
local economies.
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All our Swing Sets
are Made in the USA.
From our factory located in
Emporia, Virginia, we proudly
keep more American kids
playing and more Americans
working.

Made in the

USA
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The primary wood used
in our Swing Sets is
American grown, Southern
Yellow Pine. Strong,
beautiful and renewable,
Southern Yellow Pine is
widely used for it’s proven
quality and longevity.

We are so confident in
the quality of our play
systems and our factory
controlled, non-toxic
treatment, that we proudly
offer a Lifetime Warranty
on all wood components.
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Our unique
Thru-Bolted Flush-Fit
fastening system, eliminates
exposed hardware, allows
for tightening and helps to
maintain a rock solid Swing
Set.
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Our Hardware is
recessed-drilled
and covered with our
own color coordinated
Plastic Caps that
fit flush against the
surface of the wood.
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All our ladders
feature Textured
Galvanized Steel
Rungs, with a powder
coated, non-slip finish
to provide a sure-grip
and safe footing.
Protective collars
finish off the rungs.
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Creative Playthings
Swing Sets are
completely modular.
Our Design Flexibility is a
signature advantage over
other manufacturer’s
products.
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Deluxe
Hand Grips
aid climbers when
an extra little grip is
needed.
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Our innovative
Molded Plastic
Steps provide the largest
flat surface area for easy
climbing. This industry
exclusive design also offers additional hand gripping for added safety.
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All Swing Beams
come equipped
with our innovative
T-Brace support which
allows for installations
on non level ground.
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Plastic-Coated
Swing Chains
provide a better grip and
ensure "no pinches" for
children's little hands.

12

Our Heavy Duty
Ny-Glide® Swing
Hangers eliminate the
need for additional clips
with our innovative design, making it easier to
adjust or change swing
activity.
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Product Modularity
Design Flexibility means Countless Configurations!
Since no two families are exactly the same, we firmly believe that no
Play Set should ever come "as is". Every Creative Playthings Swing Set
has been designed to be completely modular to ensure that our customers are able to construct their ideal Swing
Set à la carte! That said, we understand that the prospect of what we call "Countless Configurations" can be a bit
intimidating. So let's go through the process of what goes into every Creative Playthings Swing Set!

Start with the Gym!
The "Gym" is the central component
of every Swing Set. This two story
play tower comes complete with an
Access Ladder and Slide. It is where
accessories like Rock Climbing Walls
and additional Play Decks will attach.
If you aren't interested in adding
swings, every Gym can be purchased
as a stand alone play structure.
Every Series of Creative Playthings Swing Sets is built
around a uniquely styled Gym. No two are exactly alike!

(Using Lexington Gym for illustrative reference)

Add a Swing Module!
No matter which you choose, any of our
Swing Modules will transform any Creative
Playthings Gym into a "Swing Set"!
Every Swing Module includes the following: (3) Sling Swings & (1) Ring Trapeze.

Choose Your Swing Module!
7'

7' Swing Beam Module

9'

7'

9' Swing Beam Module

7' Top Ladder Module

All Swing Modules include: 3 Sling Swings, & Ring Trapeze.

Add Your Accessories!
After you have selected your Gym and
Swing Module is really when our concept
of "Countless Configurations" comes into
play! Do you want a Clubhouse or a Picnic
Table? A Rock Wall or an extra Slide? Two
extra slides? Three? These are the choices
that are almost as fun to make as the set
will be to play on!
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Both of these fantastic Swing Sets started with the same Lexington Gym, but look how different they turned out!
Your choice of Swing Module, Roof and any other Accessories can make all the difference in the world. At Creative
Playthings, we truly have the perfect Swing Set for every family, and that is the beauty of modularity!

The Creative Process goes on and on...
Twice the Swing Set for Three times the Kids!
If you are looking for an even bigger
Swing Set, you may be interested in
one of our Combination Sets. Every
"Combo Set" is comprised of two separate Gyms connected using a Crawl
Tube or Connecting Bridge. The results
are endlessly diverse and more than
often, breath taking!

Lexington Series Gym
with Wood Roof

Lexington Series Gym
with Wood Roof

Picture Your New Swing Set in a Play Zone!
No matter what your Swing Set looks like, it always looks better in a Play Zone!
We can design a custom Play Zone to fit any Creative Playthings Swing Set you
can possibly imagine, using borders, rubber or wood mulch, felt and 1" thick rubber wear pads for every swing or slide (to help prevent displacement of mulch).
See pages 32-33 for more information on Play Zones!

A Swing Set that grows with your child.
There is no denying it, our kids grow up too fast. But when you choose a custom
Creative Playthings Swing Set over an "as is" model from one of those big box
stores, you are planning for the future. The simple fact that our products are
modular, means that any Swing Set you buy today, can be added onto tomorrow!
We have exciting accessories that will challenge and entertain children of all ages.
And what makes a better present than a new Clubhouse on their already beloved
Swing Set? Perhaps you've recently had a second child and decided that as a
special present to both kids, it's time to turn that existing set into a Combo Set!
Or maybe you passed on the Play Zone option before but have since changed
your mind. It's never too late. We'll move your existing Swing Set, install your
new Play Zone and by the time we're done you'll swear it was there all along!
Remember that whatever you choose to do, Creative Playthings will be there to
accommodate your every need. Not just on your initial sale, but for years to come.
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Williamsburg Series
Picture your new set in
a Contoured Play Zone!

See pages 32-33!

Interested in
accessories for this
Swing Set?

See pages
24-29!

Williamsburg Series Option #1

Shown with optional Williamsburg Lunch Counter, Ramp, Back-to-Back Glider, & Scoop
Slide in a Contoured Play Zone with Brown Rubber Mulch. ( Reference # WILLP2C )

Reach New Heights!
It's no secret that kids
love to climb! Sure it builds
strength and agility... but
nothing beats that first
view from the top!
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Standard Williamsburg Gym Features

5' x 5'

Play

Deck

5' High
• Gambrel Fabric Roof
• Angled Access Ladder
   with wide flat steps
• Deluxe Hand Grips
• 10' Wave Slide
• Built-In Sandbox
   Requires 650lbs.
   of play sand.
   (Not included)

Williamsburg Series Options
All options include: 3 Sling Swings & Ring Trapeze.

Williamsburg Gym

1

+ 4 position 7' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

15' x 21'

2
3

Williamsburg Gym
+ 4 position 9' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

15' x 21'

Williamsburg Gym
+ 4 position 7' High
Top Ladder Module
Overall Dimensions:

15' x 21'

Made in the

USA
Williamsburg Series Op

Williamsburg Series Option #1
Shown with various options.

Shown with various op

tion #1

tions. ( Reference # WIL
LP1C )

( Reference # WILLP3C )

For safety’s sake, please allow a 6’ play perimeter. This product is intended for Residential use only.

Monkey Bars over Swings All swinging accessories MUST be removed prior to using the
monkey bars to eliminate Conflict of Play.  This play feature has been excluded from the ASTM
voluntary compliance standard F1148. Adult supervision is recommended.
11

Williamsburg Series
Picture your new set in
a Contoured Play Zone!

See pages 32-33!

Interested in
accessories for this
Swing Set?

See pages
24-29!

Williamsburg Series Option #5

Shown with optional Dormers, Gable Fans, Williamsburg Play Walls, Play Floor, Rock Climbing Wall,
Back-to-Back Glider, Super Wave Slide, Access Ladder Rails, Telescope & Steering Wheel, in a Contoured
Play Zone with Red Rubber Mulch. ( Reference # WILLP5C )

Exercise is Fun!

16
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While playing, your kids will
build stronger muscles and
develop coordination. We
adults call that sort of stuff
"exercise" but your kids will
simply call it "FUN"!

Standard Williamsburg Gym Features

5' x 5'

Play

Deck

5' High

• Wood Roof
• Angled Access Ladder
   with wide flat steps
• Deluxe Hand Grips
• 10' Wave Slide
• Built-In Sandbox
   Requires 650lbs.
   of play sand.
   (Not included)

Williamsburg Series Options
All options include: 3 Sling Swings & Ring Trapeze.

Williamsburg Gym

4

+ 4 position 7' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

15' x 21'

5
6

Williamsburg Gym
+ 4 position 9' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

15' x 21'

Williamsburg Gym
+ 4 position 7' High
Top Ladder Module
Overall Dimensions:

15' x 21'

Made in the

USA
Williamsburg Series Op

Williamsburg Series Option #5
Shown with various options.

Shown with various op

tion #4

tions. ( Reference # WIL
LP4C )

( Reference # WILLP6C )

For safety’s sake, please allow a 6’ play perimeter. This product is intended for Residential use only.

Monkey Bars over Swings All swinging accessories MUST be removed prior to using the
monkey bars to eliminate Conflict of Play.  This play feature has been excluded from the ASTM
voluntary compliance standard F1148. Adult supervision is recommended.
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Lexington Series
Picture your new set in
a Contoured Play Zone!

See pages 32-33!

Interested in
accessories for this
Swing Set?

See pages
24-29!

Lexington Series Option #1

Shown with optional Lexington Picnic Table, Rock Climbing Wall, Back-to-Back Glider, Scoop
Slide, Slide Handle, & Access Ladder Rails in a Contoured Play Zone with Red Rubber Mulch.
( Reference # LEXIP2C )

Take a Breather!
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Our built-in picnic
tables are the perfect
places to take a rest during
play time. Have a snack, eat
lunch, or just sit with your
kids while they play!

Standard Lexington Gym Features

5' x 7'

Play

Deck

5' High
• Gambrel Fabric Roof
• Angled Access Ladder
   with wide flat steps
• Deluxe Hand Grips
• 10' Wave Slide
• Built-In Sandbox
   Requires 900lbs.
   of play sand.
   (Not included)

Lexington Series Options
All options include: 3 Sling Swings & Ring Trapeze.

Lexington Gym

1

+ 4 position 7' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

17' x 21'

2
3

Lexington Gym
+ 4 position 9' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

15' x 23'

Lexington Gym
+ 4 position 7' High
Top Ladder Module
Overall Dimensions:

17' x 21'

Made in the

USA
Lexington Series Option #1
Shown with various options.

Lexington Series Optio
n

Shown with various op

#1

tions. ( Reference # LEX
IP1C )

( Reference # LEXIP3C )

For safety’s sake, please allow a 6’ play perimeter. This product is intended for Residential use only.

Monkey Bars over Swings All swinging accessories MUST be removed prior to using the
monkey bars to eliminate Conflict of Play.  This play feature has been excluded from the ASTM
For safety’s
sake,
pleaseF1148.
allowAdult
a 6’ supervision
play perimeter.
voluntary
compliance
standard
is recommended.
15
This product is intended for Residential use only.
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Lexington Series
Picture your new set in
a Contoured Play Zone!

See pages 32-33!

Interested in
accessories for this
Swing Set?

See pages
24-29!

Lexington Series Option #5

Shown with optional Dormers, Gable Fans, Lexington Bottom Clubhouse, Flower Box, Shutters, Pinnacle
Rock Wall, Ramp, Back-to-Back Glider, Super Wave Slide, Bubble Panel, Access Ladder Rails, Stand 'N Swing, &
Telescope, in a Contoured Play Zone with Wood Mulch. ( Reference # LEXIP5C )

No Grown-Ups Allowed!
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Sometimes, kids just
need their own space.
Adding a clubhouse will
transform any play system,
into a special kid-sized
place that's all theirs!

Standard Lexington Gym Features

5' x 7'

Play

Deck

5' High

• Wood Roof
• Angled Access Ladder
   with wide flat steps
• Deluxe Hand Grips
• 10' Wave Slide
• Built-In Sandbox
   Requires 900lbs.
   of play sand.
   (Not included)

Lexington Series Options
All options include: 3 Sling Swings & Ring Trapeze.

Lexington Gym

4

+ 4 position 7' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

17' x 21'

5
6

Lexington Gym
+ 4 position 9' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

17' x 21'

Lexington Gym
+ 4 position 7' High
Top Ladder Module
Overall Dimensions:

17' x 21'

Made in the

USA
Lexington Series Option #5
Shown with various options.

Lexington Series Optio
n

Shown with various op

#5

tions. ( Reference # LEX
IP4C )

( Reference # LEXIP6C )

For safety’s sake, please allow a 6’ play perimeter. This product is intended for Residential use only.

Monkey Bars over Swings All swinging accessories MUST be removed prior to using the
monkey bars to eliminate Conflict of Play.  This play feature has been excluded from the ASTM
For safety’s
sake,
pleaseF1148.
allowAdult
a 6’ supervision
play perimeter.
voluntary
compliance
standard
is recommended.
17
This product is intended for Residential use only.
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Ridgefield Series
Picture your new set in
a Contoured Play Zone!

See pages 32-33!

Interested in
accessories for this
Swing Set?

See pages
24-29!

Ridgefield Series Option #2

Shown with optional Ridgefield Bottom Clubhouse, Flower Box, Shutters, Ridgefield Bottom Porch with Play Floor
& Play Walls, Veranda with Wood Roof & Gable Fans, Ramp, Back-to-Back Glider, Super Wave Slide, Bubble Panel,
Ship's Wheel, & Binoculars, in a Contoured Play Zone with Red Rubber Mulch. ( Reference # RIDGP2C )

I Did it Myself!
Here's an idea... plant
some flowers in your window
box, but let her take care of
them. She'll learn responsibility,
and feel pride as her very
own flowers bloom!
18

Standard Ridgefield Gym Features

5' x 9'

Play

Deck

5' High
• Wood Roof w/ Dormer
  and Gable Fans
• Clubhouse w/ Porch
• Angled Access Ladder
   with wide flat steps
• Deluxe Hand Grips
• 10' Wave Slide
• Built-In Sandbox
   Requires 650lbs.
   of play sand.
   (Not included)

Ridgefield Series Options
All options include: 3 Sling Swings & Ring Trapeze.

Ridgefield Gym

1

+ 4 position 7' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

17' x 20'

2
3

Ridgefield Gym
+ 4 position 9' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

17' x 20'

Ridgefield Gym
+ 4 position 7' High
Top Ladder Module
Overall Dimensions:

18' x 20'

Made in the

USA
Ridgefield Series Optio

Ridgefield Series Option #2
Shown with various options.

Shown with various op

n #2

tions. ( Reference # RID
GP3C )

( Reference # RIDGP2C )

For safety’s sake, please allow a 6’ play perimeter. This product is intended for Residential use only.

Monkey Bars over Swings All swinging accessories MUST be removed prior to using the
monkey bars to eliminate Conflict of Play.  This play feature has been excluded from the ASTM
For safety’s
sake,
pleaseF1148.
allowAdult
a 6’ supervision
play perimeter.
voluntary
compliance
standard
is recommended.
19
This product is intended for Residential use only.
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Yorktown Series
Picture your new set in
a Contoured Play Zone!

See pages 32-33!

Interested in
accessories for this
Swing Set?

See pages
24-29!

Yorktown Series Option #2

Shown with optional Skybox Playdeck with Wood Roof, Dormer & Gable Fans, Back-to-Back Glider, Swoosh Slide,
Scoop Slide, Ramp, Yorktown Bottom Porch with Play Floor & Play Walls, Yorktown Picnic Table, Access Ladder
Rails, Telescope, Periscope, & Binoculars in a Contoured Play Zone with Brown Rubber Mulch.
( Reference # YORKP3C )

The More the Merrier!
Our play systems are so
enormous, they can easily
accommodate not only your
children, but all of their friends
too! You may find your back
yard becoming very popular!
20

Standard Yorktown Gym Features

7' x 9'

Play

Deck

5' High
• Wood Roof w/ Dormer
  and Gable Fans
• Clubhouse w/ Porch
• Angled Access Ladder
   with wide flat steps
• Deluxe Hand Grips
• 10' Wave Slide
• Built-In Sandbox
   Requires 900lbs.
   of play sand.
   (Not included)

Yorktown Series Options
All options include: 3 Sling Swings & Ring Trapeze.

Yorktown Gym

1

+ 4 position 7' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

19' x 20'

2
3

Yorktown Gym
+ 4 position 9' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

19' x 20'

Yorktown Gym
+ 4 position 7' High
Top Ladder Module
Overall Dimensions:

20' x 20'

Made in the

USA
Yorktown Series Optio

Yorktown Series Option #2
Shown with various options.

Shown with various op

n #2

tions. ( Reference # YO
RKP4C

)

( Reference # YORKP2C )

For safety’s sake, please allow a 6’ play perimeter. This product is intended for Residential use only.

Monkey Bars over Swings All swinging accessories MUST be removed prior to using the
monkey bars to eliminate Conflict of Play.  This play feature has been excluded from the ASTM
For safety’s
sake,
pleaseF1148.
allowAdult
a 6’ supervision
play perimeter.
voluntary
compliance
standard
is recommended.
21
This product is intended for Residential use only.
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Manchester Series
Picture your new set in
a Contoured Play Zone!

See pages 32-33!

Interested in
accessories for this
Swing Set?

See pages
24-29!

Manchester Series Option #2

Shown with optional Dormers, Gable Fans, Manchester Fun Deck with Monkey Bars, Back-to-Back Glider, Spiral Slide
& Wood Roof, Access Ladder Rails, Ship's Wheel & Binoculars, in a Contoured Play Zone with Brown Rubber Mulch.
( Reference # MANCP2C )

Note: The Manchester can only accommodate three swinging accessories at a time in order to avoid conflict of play with built-in 360˚ tire swing.

More to Explore!

22

Our larger play systems
are so massive, that your
kids will spend more time
exploring, discovering, and
playing... and less time sitting
in front of the screen!

Standard Manchester Gym Features

5' x 7'

Play

Deck

6' High

• Wood Roof
• Angled Access Ladder
   with wide flat steps
• Deluxe Hand Grips
• Rock Climbing Wall
• Built-In Tire Swing
• 12' Rocket Slide
• Chain Climber
• Rung Climber

Manchester Series Options
All options include: 3 Sling Swings & Ring Trapeze.

Manchester Gym

1

+ 4 position 7' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

15' x 29'

2
3

Manchester Gym
+ 4 position 9' High
Swing Beam Module
Overall Dimensions:

15' x 29'

Manchester Gym
+ 4 position 7' High
Top Ladder Module
Overall Dimensions:

15' x 29'

Made in the

USA
Manchester Series Op

Manchester Series Option #2
Shown with various options.

Shown with various op

tion #2

tions. ( Reference # MA
NCP3C

)

( Reference # MANCP1C )

For safety’s sake, please allow a 6’ play perimeter. This product is intended for Residential use only.

Monkey Bars over Swings All swinging accessories MUST be removed prior to using the
monkey bars to eliminate Conflict of Play.  This play feature has been excluded from the ASTM
For safety’s
sake,
pleaseF1148.
allowAdult
a 6’ supervision
play perimeter.
voluntary
compliance
standard
is recommended.
23
This product is intended for Residential use only.
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Accessories
Skybox Playdeck

Looking for high adventure? The Skybox Playdeck truly takes your set to the
next level! Best of all, you can add a Spiral Slide, a Swoosh Slide, and/or a Pinnacle
Rock Wall. And for the finishing touch, be sure to add either a Conestoga-Style
Fabric Roof or a Wood Roof!
Available on the Williamsburg, Lexington, Ridgefield & Yorktown sets. 7' High platform extends 51" from gym.

Spiral Slide

This enormous spiral slide
connects to either the
optional Skybox Playdeck
Manchester Fun Deck, or
directly to your Wood Roof
Gym. Available on all sets

Skybox Playdeck with optional Wood Roof,
Spiral Slide, Bubble Panel, and other accessories.

Direct Connect Spiral Slide

24”

Available on Lexington and Yorktown sets.

Built-in

ars

Monkey B

!
INCLUDED

Manchester Fun Deck with optional Wood Roof, Swoosh Slide,
Spiral Slide, Pinnacle Rock Climbing Wall, Bubble Panel and other accessories.

Manchester
Fun Deck

The perfect combination of high
adventure and monkey bars all in
one! You can even add a Spiral Slide,
a Swoosh Slide, a Pinnacle Rock
Climbing Wall and then finish it
off with a Wood Roof on top!
Available only on our Manchester set.
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Swoosh Slide
Our biggest slide is the
ultimate thrill ride for kids.
This wavy 14' jumbo slide
connects to either the
optional Skybox Playdeck,
Manchester Fun Deck or
directly to your Wood Roof
Gym. Available on all sets

Direct Connect Swoosh Slide

Available on Lexington and Yorktown sets.

Veranda Playdeck

This extra deck provides more room for
your child to play, without being quite
so high off the ground.
Available on the Williamsburg, Lexington, Ridgefield & Yorktown
sets.  4' High platform extends 51" from gym.

Dormer
& Gable Fans

Architectural details that enhance any
set. Gable Fans are sold as a pair.
Available on wood roofs only.

Wave Slide

Our entry level 10' slide comes standard
with every 5' high platform gym.
Available on all sets, excluding the Manchester.

Bubble Panel

Tic-Tac-Toe Panel

Connecting Bridge

Crawl Tube

Available on all sets, excluding the Manchester.

Available on all sets, excluding the Manchester.

Scoop Slide

Super Wave Slide

Available on all sets, excluding the Manchester.

Available on all sets, excluding the Manchester.

Whether they gaze out upon ocean
depths or the surface of the moon, this
stylish wall panel will surely spark your
child's imagination! Available on all sets

Cross the treacherous waters from
one "ship" to another on this sturdy 8'
Connecting Bridge.

Our most popular upgrade! The 10'
scoop slide has a wider, deeper design,
for older kids to slide too!

Your toddler will love playing this classic
game! Fun to play next to a friend or
with either mom or dad standing on
the other side! Available on all sets

Kids love the adventure of crawling
from one Gym to the other in this heavy
duty 5' Crawl Tube!

Our premium, top of the line, heavy
duty 10' slide will keep your kids
entertained for years to come!
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Rock Climbing Wall
The smooth plastic “rocks” are positioned
to encourage younger children to
use them as hand and foot holds. The
Rock Climbing Wall is a favorite add-on
accessory for children of all ages.

Cargo Climber

Wood Ramp

Available on all sets, excluding the Manchester.

Available on all sets.

Deluxe Rope
Ladder

Monkey Bars

Yet another challenging way for
children to develop hand/eye
coordination & balance. The Cargo
Climber features thick soft rope.

The Wood Ramp is a popular accessory
that challenges the child’s coordination
and motor skills. The Wood Ramp makes
a great gift idea too!

Available on all sets. Standard on Manchester.

Climb to new heights, with this Deluxe
Rope Ladder.
Available for Lexington and Williamsburg gyms.

A childhood favorite! Your kids will love
this hand-over-hand activity as much as
you did at their age! Available on all sets, excluding
the Manchester.  Available on Manchester Fun Deck.

Pinnacle Rock
Climbing Wall

The ultimate climbing challenge! The
Pinnacle Rock Climbing Wall extends
the full height of the Gym. The Pinnacle
is designed for older children and
should not be used by children under
6 years unless assisted by a competent
adult. Available on all sets excluding the Manchester.
Available on Manchester Fun Deck.
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Fireman's Pole
& Chin-Up Bar

Staying fit has never been so fun! Your
older kids will love these challenging
accessories! Available on all sets, excluding the
Manchester.  Fireman's Pole and Chin-Up Bar sold separately.

Tire Swing Module
Spin around freely in any direction!

Available on all sets, excluding the Manchester.  Cannot be sold
as a separate stand-alone accessory and requires separate Swing
Beam for mounting.  Must be attached to a gym.

Clubhouse

Give your children a special kid-sized place of their very own! They'll spend countless
hours playing and socializing with friends, while in the comfort and safety of your
backyard. No grown-ups allowed! Available for our Williamsburg, Lexington, Yorktown and Ridgefield Gyms.  
Play Floor & Flower Box sold separately.

Perfect for snacks, arts and crafts, or just
hanging out in the shade.
Available on all sets, excluding the Manchester.

Keep out unwanted guests
with our Sandbox Cover. The
reinforced vinyl is secured
with ‘hook and loop’ strips.
Available on all sets, excluding the Manchester.

Transform any clubhouse into a home
with these enchanting details.
Available for all clubhouses.

Built-In
Picnic Table

Sandbox Cover

Flower Box
& Shutters

Lunch Counter

Play Walls & Floor

Available on all sets, excluding the Manchester.

Available on all sets, excluding the Manchester.

This play surface is great for a taking
a breather or having a snack, and still
allows for Play Walls or a sandbox.

Access Ladder
Rails
Adds extra stability for
climbing the access ladder.
Available on all sets.

With a set of custom Play Walls and a
Play Floor, you can add a ground floor.
It’s like having a two level Play Set!

Slide Handle
Provides an extra boost for
super fast sliding!
Available on all sets.

Deluxe Hand
Grips
These “ergonomic” Hand
Grips provide superior
gripping capability for all
ages. Available on all sets.
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Telephone

Periscope

Telescope

Binoculars

Steering Wheel

Ship's Wheel

Sling Swing

Ring Trapeze

Stand 'N Swing

Available in Rope or Chain.

Available in Rope or Chain.

Available in rope or chain.  Not recommended for children under
the age of 4.  

Ring! Ring! Your child will love talking
on this classic styled plastic Telephone,
which comes complete with hand set,
mountable base and unlimited minutes!

What a view! What better way to spark
his imagination than with these jumbo
play Binoculars?

The gold standard in swings! This
flexible polymer seat molds to the child
for comfort and security. Easy to master
for years of swinging fun!
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Up periscope! This great accessory can
transform any gym into a submarine!
Comes with "shatter proof" reflector
mirror for those rough expeditions.

He steers left! He steers right! Only one
car left to beat! Your child can cross the
finish line any time they want with this
durable Steering Wheel!

Your future Gold medalist will build arm
strength, coordination and confidence,
as they master this challenging Ring
Trapeze!

What's that on the horizon? Who knows
what "far off" visions she will see, when
she looks through this pivoting play
Telescope?

Ahoy maties! Your little buccaneer can
chart a course for adventure with this
sturdy Ship’s Wheel!

Our most popular swing! The Stand
‘N Swing's low center of gravity adds a
measure of safety in the event of a fall.

Infant Swing

Bucket
Toddler Swing

Belted
Toddler Swing

Adaptive
Swing Seat

The 360° design completely
envelopes the child for
maximum security and
safety. Available in Rope or Chain.

Provides extra support for
toddlers who have outgrown
their infant swing.
Available in Rope or Chain.

This swing's 5 point harness
offers extra support for a
child with disabilities. ADA
compliant. Two sizes available.

Buoy Ball Swing

Spinning Wheel

A creative way to swing that
stimulates the imagination
and develops body strength.

Children will build strength
and coordination as they
spin and swing the day away!

Single Axis
Tire Swing

Back-to-Back
Glider

Available in Rope or Chain.

Available in Rope only.

Our twist on an old favorite!
This plastic tire won't stain or
collect water. Available in Chain only.

Children learn teamwork as
they master this 2 person
glider! Available in Rope or Chain.

Disc Swing

Traditional
Swing Seat

Wear Pad

HD Ny-Glide ®
Swing Hangers

The extended back gives the
smallest swinger a secure
feeling for his first swinging
experience. Available in Rope only.

Children will thrill as they
spin around freely on this
unique 360˚ swing seat!
Available in rope only.  All other swings must be
removed from swing module prior to use.

Our tribute to the original
is lighter and offers more
support than classic wooden
versions. Available in Rope only

Protects against ground
indentations and helps
prevent displacement of
resilient ground cover.
Dimensions: 24'' x 39.5'', 1'' thick.

These innovative heavy duty
hangers make changing your
swings quick and easy!
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Our Products at a Glance

Williamsburg Series

Use this “at-a-glance” reference table to be certain you’ve found all
the accessories and options available for the Play System of your
choice. For a full list of available Swinging and Playing Accessories,
see pages 24-29.
Play Deck Dimensions
Roof Type
7' High Swing Beam Module (4 Position)
9' High Swing Beam Module (4 Position)
7' High Top Ladder Module (4 Position)
Deluxe Hand Grips
10' Wave Slide
10' Scoop Slide
10' Super Wave Slide
12' Rocket Slide
14' Swoosh Slide
Spiral Slide
Bottom Clubhouse
Flower Box & Shutters
Lunch Counter
Picnic Table
Play Walls & Play Floor
Deluxe Rope Ladder
Sandbox Cover
Rock Climbing Wall
Ramp
Cargo Climber
Chain Climber
Pinnacle Rock Climbing Wall
Monkey Bars
Dormers & Gable Fans
Crawl Tube
Connecting Bridge
Access Ladder Handles
Slide Handle
Manchester Fun Deck
Manchester Fun Deck Wood Roof
Veranda
Veranda Wood Roof
Sky Box Play Deck
Sky Box Play Deck Bottom Play Walls & Floor
Sky Box Play Deck Wood Roof
Sky Box Play Deck Fabric Roof
Spiral Slide Direct Connect
Swoosh Slide Direct Connect
Tire Swing Module
360˚ Tire Swing
Fireman's Pole
Chin-Up Bar
Bubble Panel
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Standard

Optional

5' x 5' (5' high)

5' x 5' (5' high)

Fabric

Wood

Lexington Series

Ridgefield Series

Yorktown Series

Manchester Series

5' x 7' (5' high)

5' x 7' (5' high)

5' x 9' (5' high)

7' x 9' (5' high)

5' x 7' (6' high)

Fabric

Wood

Wood

Wood

Wood
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Site Preparation

Unfinished Play Zone
showing Weed Fabric

Complete Play Zone
with Brown Rubber Mulch
& Wear Pads

Before installing your Swing Set
It is extremely important to select an acceptable, level location within your yard. The site must be at least 6' from any structure, such as a fence,
garage, overhanging tree branches, clothesline or over head wires. Do not install the Swing Set over concrete, gravel, asphalt or any hard
surface. Immeasurable accidents occur from falls; therefore we recommend installing a “Play Zone” around your new Swing Set.
What is a Play Zone?
A Play Zone is an area around your Swing Set that transforms your yard into a safe and attractive play environment for your child. We will install
your Play Zone using molded plastic borders, rubber or wood mulch, felt and heavy-duty 1" thick rubber wear pads for every swing or slide.

Start Designing Your Play Zone!
Creating the perfect Play Zone to fit into your unique backyard is as easy as answering these five questions.

#1: Which type
is right for you?

Standard

Contoured

Play Zone

Play Zone

Because no two backyards are the same,
Creative Playthings offers two basic types
of Play Zone for you to choose from.
Since they are both constructed out of
the same quality materials, choosing
between a "Standard Play Zone" and
a "Contoured Play Zone" can be a matter of personal style, or one of necessity
when determining the unique challenges
presented by a certain backyard.

FAST FACT:

6" Borders & Spikes
6" Borders & Spikes
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"Contoured Play Zones" are the
more
Area
Area
675.0 sq.ft.
versatile option, using far less materials
Rubber Mulch - Rubber
3" DeepMulch -108
3" Deep
bags
Rubber
Mulch
Rubber
4"
Deep
Mulch
147
4"
Deep
bags
than "Standard Play Zones".
Wood Mulch - 6"Wood
DeepMulch - 6"
12Deep
cu.yd.
Wear
Pads
Wear
Pads
5
Examples shown at right: Williamsburg Option 6
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with Skybox Playdeck

26
675.0 sq.ft.
108 bags
147 bags
12 cu.yd.
5

6" Borders & Spikes
6" Borders & Spikes
22
Area
Area
450 sq.ft.
Rubber Mulch - Rubber
3" DeepMulch - 72
3" bags
Deep
Rubber Mulch - Rubber
4" DeepMulch - 98
4" bags
Deep
Wood Mulch - 6"Wood
DeepMulch - 6"8 Deep
cu.yd.
Wear Pads
Wear Pads
5

Please note: 1 Bag of Playsafer™ Rubber Mulch = 40 lbs. or 1.55 cubic feet.

2
450
72 b
98 b
8 cu
5

4" d

#2: How many borders will you need?

eep

Our Molded Plastic Borders are the building blocks of any Creative Playthings Play Zone. The rounded corners &
wood grain texture offer a safe, attractive & kid friendly alternative to wood timbers. The total number of these
borders will be determined by the individual Swing Set and the type of Play Zone you have chosen.
s

6" high
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6" Molded
Plastic Border
& Spike

Also Available

Playsafer

™

Rubber Curbs
4" x 3" x 48"

#3: What kind of mulch do you prefer?
Play Zone Type and Borders aside, the most noticeable aesthetic of your Play Zone is the type and color of mulch you choose. In addition to
Playground Wood Mulch, Creative Playthings offers Playsafer™ Rubber Mulch in four attractive colors. Made from recycled tires, Playsafer™
Rubber Mulch is the greenest type of resilient ground cover on the market. It is non-toxic, non-staining, and exceeds all CPSC guidelines.

Brown Rubber Mulch

Red Rubber Mulch

Blue Rubber Mulch

Green Rubber Mulch

Playground Wood Mulch

#4: Interested in Wear Pads?
The icing on the cake! Wear Pads protect against ground indentations and helps prevent displacement of resilient ground cover.
We recommend one Wear Pad for every swing or slide. Dimensions: 24'' x 39.5'', 1'' thick.

( Reference # YORKP5C )

Rubber
Wear Pad

#5: How would you like your new Play Zone installed?
We offer professional installation and site evaluation. If you choose to install the Play Zone yourself, the materials can be delivered or you
can arrange for pickup. Please note that Playground Wood Mulch is available in select areas only, and is not available for pickup.
The CPSC (Consumer Product Safety Commission) recommends a Play Zone in front of and behind the swings that is twice the height of
the swing pivot, plus a clear space extending 6' around the play structure. The swing set layouts pictured in this catalog do not conform
with CPSC recommendations. Play Zones that meet the CPSC guidelines are available. For detailed information, please refer to the
"Outdoor Home Playground Safety Handbook" available on the Consumer Product Safety Commission website: www.cpsc.gov
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Building Memories
Let us put the FUN in your backyard!
Creative Playthings play sets can truly fit any back
yard! Here is what some of our customers have
created using the Countless Configurations that are
possible with our products! When the only limit is
your imagination, what will your
ultimate Swing Set look like?
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A Childhood to Last a Lifetime
When your child first encounters one of our Swing Sets, she’ll see a
whole world of fun. When you see a Creative Playthings swing set in
action, you’ll see a powerful tool for your child’s development.
It begins with those unstoppable giggles. From the moment you first
push your infant in a swing, you’re engaging in parent/child
interaction that can’t be duplicated anywhere else. Even better, you’re
instilling a sense of physical well-being that can last a lifetime.
As she grows, her confidence builds. As a toddler and beyond, she develops the muscle coordination to swing
the swing and the balance to climb ladders. In the elementary-school years, she masters new challenges, like
the ramp or rock climber. Upper-body strength follows, thanks to such features as the monkey bars. Suddenly,
your child possesses the strength, agility and confidence to fully enjoy and appreciate both her swing set and
her widening world.
For years, a Creative Playthings swing set will remain a focal point for your child’s outdoor social activity. Expect
to see her friends there often. Expect to see the fort or the picnic table transformed into a conversation pit. The
swing set is your child’s world…safe, secure and fun.
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Know Your Warranty
We've Got You Covered
Subject to normal use, Creative Playthings warrants to the original purchaser all wooden
components, in there respective category, against insect damage and wood rot from the date of original installation. The lumber in Creative Playthings Premium Pine™ sets is covered by a Limited Lifetime Warranty. All plastic and fabric parts, including rope ladders, trapeze bars, chains and hardware
are warranteed for 1 year from the date of installation. Labor and installation is warranted for 30 days
from the date of installation.
Within a 30-day period Creative Playthings will repair or replace, at our option, defective merchandise free of charge, provided that the defective
part is a manufacturer’s defect and not a seasonal check. Creative Playthings requires photographs of the part in question. The respective servicing center must be contacted for authorization for all warranty related service. All returns must be accompanied by a dated proof of purchase.
After the 30-day period contact customer service at: 1-800-598-4997. Creative Playthings will repair or replace (at our option) defective merchandise for a service charge, provided that the defective part is a manufacturer’s defect and not a seasonal check. Creative Playthings requires
photographs of the part in question.
It is the customer’s responsibility to perform regular inspections and maintenance to ensure that the product is not prematurely aging.
These inspections should include an evaluation of the stained finish, all ropes, chains, hardware and wooden components. A complete listing of
replacement parts is available through your Creative Playthings retailer.
This Limited Warranty does not cover the labor or cost of labor for replacement of the defective item
after 30 days; the cost of freight after the initial 30-day period; any incidental or consequential damages, cosmetic defects that do not affect the structural integrity of the unit; items damaged due to
vandalism, acts of God, improper usage, improper installation or other abnormal conditions. Seasonal
checks and surface cracks are natural characteristics of all outdoor wooden play equipment, and
are not considered defects nor covered under this warranty. Creative Playthings cannot assume any
responsibility for modification to, or accessories added to these products, other than those sold by
Creative Playthings, Ltd.
This warranty covers residential installations and is not designed for commercial applications. This
warranty gives you specific legal rights which vary from state to state. This warranty excludes all consequential damages. Some states do not allow the limitation or exclusion of consequential damages,
so the above limitation may not apply to you.
Details are also available at: www.creativeplaythings.com or your nearest Creative Playthings retail
location. Note: We reserve the right to make changes in material and design without notice.

Checking is Natural

Q

What is the difference between a “Check” and a “Crack”?
Wood, when exposed to the elements will develop “Checks”
Checks are cosmetic, non structural and do not affect the strength
or durability of the part. Checks are not covered by the warranty.

A

A “Crack” is a structural defect and goes through both surfaces of the
wood. Usually, cracks are caused by some outside force such as excess
loads or from being struck by some object. Cracked parts are covered
by the Limited Warranty.
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Check
Crack

At Home Sales Consultations
Finding the time to visit one of our showrooms can be a challenge; especially
with a car full of little ones. Fortunately, Creative Playthings specialists are
available for FREE at home sales consultations! *
At a convenient time of your choosing, we can visit your home to assist you
in designing the Swing Set which will best fit your space and your family!

Every at home sales consultation consists of the following:

We'll
come to

Survey of backyard to determine if ground leveling is required.

YOU!

Placement recommendations for safe installation of play system.
Design of custom play system using our online Design Configurator.
On site order processing & scheduling of delivery & installation.
* Available in most areas. Contact your local store to schedule a consultation TODAY.

Additional Services
Unlike those "Big Box Superstores" Creative Playthings is there for you today and for years to
come. As a full service retailer, we offer comprehensive services and maintenance plans to keep
your Swing Set looking its best!

We do it right!
Professional Delivery and
Installation of all Swing Sets,
Accessories and Play Zones

We're

here to

HELP!

Disassembly and reassembly
of Swing Set (be it within
your current yard, or to a
new residence)

Maintenance Plans Include:
Fresh coat of clear sealer or stain to all wood parts
Thorough safety inspection of all components
Tightening of hardware as necessary
Replacement of ground stakes as necessary
Light sanding of any worn spots

Contact your local store for details on all service and maintenance plans.

A Final Note on Safety
Monkey bars over swings
All swinging accessories MUST be removed prior to using the monkey bars to eliminate
Conflict of Play. Monkey bars over swings play feature has been excluded from the ASTM
voluntary compliance standard F1148. Adult supervision is recommended.

Intended product usage
All products listed in this catalog are intended for single family home/residential use only
and are not intended for use in any public setting. Placement in any public setting constitutes a misuse of these products.
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Commercial Playgrounds
Commercial or Public Playgrounds refer to play sets designed for use in
non residential spaces such as childcare facilities, home day cares with 6
or more children, home owners associations, religious institutions, swim
or tennis clubs or any other public setting.
Purchasing a commercial playground can be a daunting task...
But here, we hope to show you how simple the process can be!

Determining Our Customer's Needs
When possible, we start by performing a FREE preliminary site visit. Our professional playground
experts will survey the installation site, take the necessary measurements and help you decide
exactly what type of a playground will best fit your unique available space and your budget.
This will allow us to deliver the most detailed quote possible!
Within just three to five
business days, you'll recieve
a presentation featuring
custom designed computer
renderings of your new
Commerical Playground.
If you love what you see, we
will waste no time turning
your playground dreams
into playground reality!

Breaking Ground On Your Playground
OUT
DATED

Entering the Pre-Construction phase.
When the decision to purchase the
playground has been made, there are a
couple of questions left to ask, but don't
worry... we have the answers to both!
If there is an existing playground in place...

NOT
LEVEL

WE WILL REMOVE IT!!

If the site is not sufficiently level...

WE WILL EXCAVATE IT!!
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CONSTRUCTION PHASE

Step
#1

Layout and digging
the footing holes

After the components are delivered, the first step is to lay
out where the footing holes will go, and then dig them!

Step
#2

Constructing the
playground itself

Once the footing holes have been dug, we
can begin assembling your new playground!

Step
#3

Pouring the concrete

Each post is set into the footing holes and then anchored in place
using concrete; ensuring a safe and rock-steady playground!

Step
#4

Installing the safety
surface ground cover

Lastly we wil install the safety surface
approved ground cover of your choice
for the final finishing touch!

Grand Opening Time!
And that's it! A mere 72 hours after construction has been
completed, you can break out the big scissors and ribbon,
because it will officially be time to enjoy your brand new
Creative Playthings Commercial Playground!
Creative Playthings playground safety features meet or exceed the
national standards, and are designed to conform with the mandatory
safety standards established by the U.S. CPSC in conjunction with the
ASTM as described in government publications “Public Playgrounds
Safety Handbook” Pub. No.325 and ASTM F1487.
Contact our commercial division at:

800-444-0901 Ext. 248 or email us at commercial@creativeplaythings.com
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Our promise to you.
When you buy a Creative Playthings Swing Set, you get a warranty
that truly means something. A warranty backed by a company with
over a half-century experience in building backyard fun.
Our knowledgeable Customer Service Team is eager to answer
any questions about your Creative Playthings Swing Set.

Residential & Commercia

Our Premium Pine™ systems feature a
Limited Lifetime Warranty.
Regardless of which system you choose, you will have the
confidence of knowing that there is a team of professionals
dedicated to helping you get the maximum enjoyment and
longevity from your Play System.

Creative Playthings, Ltd. believes the specifications described in this catalog to be
accurate at the time of printing. Specifications and materials are subject to change
without notice. Some of the equipment described in this catalog is optional. All
dimensions are approximate. See your local Creative Playthings retailer for specific
information on optional equipment.
Creative Playthings® is a registered trademark of CP Licensing Corp.

www.creativeplaythings.com
33 Loring Drive
Framingham, MA 01702

© 2015, Creative Playthings, Ltd.
All specifications subject to change without notice.

™
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Made in the

USA

• Play Deck: 42" wide x 60" deep x 5' High
w/ Wood Roof (10' High) & Porch
• Southern Yellow Pine Construction
• Access Ladder w/ Textured Steel Rungs
• (5) Handgrips
• 10' Wave Slide
• Built-in Sandbox & Monkey Bars
• Rock Climbing Wall w/ Knotted Rope
• Tic Tac Toe & Chalkboard
• 7' High 3 Position Swing Beam
• (2) Sling Swings & Ring Trapeze
• Steering Wheel, Telescope, Telephone
and Periscope
• 10 Year Limited Warranty

15'

20'

Cypress

Includes

5FT

high

Platform

Dimensions
Swing Set footprint: 20' x 15'
(Please allow a 6' Play Perimeter)

15'

• Play Deck: 42" wide x 60" deep x 4' High
w/ Wood Roof (9' High) & Porch
• Southern Yellow Pine Construction
• Access Ladder w/ Textured Steel Rungs
• (3) Hand Grips
• 8' Wave Slide
• Built in Sandbox
• 7' High 3 Position Swing Beam
• Rock Climbing Wall w/ Knotted Rope
• Tic Tac Toe
• (2) Sling Swings & Ring Trapeze
• SteeringWheel
• Telescope
• 10 Year Limited Warranty

12'

Eagle Point

Includes

4 FT

high

Platform

Dimensions
Swing Set footprint: 15' x 12'
(Please allow a 6' Play Perimeter)

10'

9'

• 7' High, 3 Position Swing Beam
or 7' High, 3 Position Monkey Bars
over swings
• Southern Yellow Pine Construction
• (2) Sling Swings
• Ring Trapeze
• 10 Year Limited Warranty

Swing Beam
version

8'

Dimensions

11'

The Classic

Includes

Swing Beam footprint: 10' x 9'
(Please allow a 6' Play Perimeter)
Monkey Bars footprint: 11' x 8'
(Please allow a 6' Play Perimeter)

Monkey Bar
version

15'

• Play Deck: 42" wide x 60" deep x 5' High
w/ Wood Roof (10' High) & Porch
• Southern Yellow Pine Construction
• Access Ladder w/ Textured Steel Rungs
• (3) Handgrips
• 10' Wave Slide
• Built-in Sandbox
• Rock Climbing Wall w/ Knotted Rope
• Tic Tac Toe & Chalkboard
• 7' High 3 Position Swing Beam
• (2) Sling Swings & Ring Trapeze
• Steering Wheel, Telescope, Telephone
and Periscope
• 10 Year Limited Warranty

14'

Seminole

Includes

5FT

high

Platform

Dimensions
Swing Set footprint: 15' x 14'
(Please allow a 6' Play Perimeter)

13'

• Play Deck: 32" wide x 43" deep x
4' High w/ Wood Roof (9' High)
• Southern Yellow Pine Construction
• Access Ladder w/ Textured Steel Rungs
• (3) Handgrips
• 8 ft. Wave Slide
• Built-in Sandbox
• Rock Climbing Wall w/ Knotted Rope
• Tic Tac Toe
• 7 ft. High 3 Position Swing Beam
• (2) Sling Swings & Ring Trapeze
• SteeringWheel
• Telescope
• 10 Year Limited Warranty

Dimensions
Swing Set footprint: 13' x 12'
(Please allow a 6' Play Perimeter)

• 6' High, 1 Position Swing Beam
• Southern Yellow Pine Construction
• Molded Infant Swing
or Bucket Toddler Swing
• 10 Year Limited Warranty

Dimensions
Swing Set footprint: 8' x 6'
(Please allow a 6' Play Perimeter)

8'

6'

Baby Swing

Includes

12'

Riviera

Includes

4 FT

high

Platform

Playtime Accessories!

Single Axis Tire Swing

This fun plastic tire will never
stain clothes or collect water!

Spinning Wheel

Buoy Ball Swing

Back-to-Back Glider

A creative way to swing that will
also help to develop strength.

It takes teamwork to make
this two person swing go!

Disc Swing

Your child will spin and swing the
day away on this fun accessory!

Children will thrill as they spin
freely on this 360˚ swing seat!

Bucket Toddler Swing The
360˚ design completely envelopes
the child for maximum safety.

A fun option for little ones that
have outgrown their infant swing.

Traditional Swing Seat

Belted Toddler Swing

Stand 'N Swing Older kids will
love the challenge of swinging
while standing up! Ages 4 & up.

Molded Infant Swing

Our tribute to the classic wooden
swing will never splinter!

The extended back will make even
the littlest swingers feel secure.

Ship’s Wheel

Binoculars What better way to

Chart a course for adventure
with this kid sized ship’s wheel!

spark the imagination that with
this jumbo play binoculars?

Add a Play Zone!
The Final Touch
A Play Zone is an area around your Swing Set that transforms
your yard into a safe and attractive play environment for your child.
Every Play Zone is installed using molded plastic borders or rubber
curbs, rubber or wood mulch and a protective layer of weed fabric.

See your local store for full details and pricing!

5

Wood mulch also
available

Please Note: Playtime Swing Sets are intended for residential use only.
10 Year Limited Warranty covers wooden compenents. 1 Year Limited Warranty on accessories.

Visit creativeplaythings.com for our full product line!

